V A Z I R

G R O U P

CANADA
PERMANENT RESIDENCY PROGRAMS
Canada is one of the world’s most vibrant multi-cultural countries.
It is currently the 10th largest economy in the world and ranked in
the top three on the list of the world’s best countries in 2019.
The country is home to iconic cities such as Montreal, Toronto
and Vancouver, and hosts Ivy League-standard universities such
as McGill.
Canada’s stability, multi-culturalism, social services and welcoming
society make it one of the world’s foremost destinations for
relocation. It also offers an exclusive immigration by investment
path that allows entrepreneurs to gain residency whilst establishing
their own business.
Apart from economic and social dynamism, Canada’s other
benefits include child support, free education and free healthcare
in most provinces.
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Area: 9.985 million km² - 2nd largest country in the World
Capital: Ottawa
Population: 37.06 million
Ethnic groups
74.3% European
14.5% Asian
5.1% Indigenous
3.4% Caribbean and Latin American
0.2% Oceanian

Language: English & French
Time zone: UTC−3.5 to −8
Summer (DST): UTC−2.5 to −7
Currency: Canadian dollar (CAD)
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PERMANENT RESIDENCY PROGRAMS

CANADA
FOREIGN WORK PROGRAM
Description

Fastest program to migrate to Canada by relocating with a secured job provided by Vazir
Group.
The program is for the main applicant and his family.
Vazir Group provides a job for the main applicant, work permit for the spouse and study
permits for children to study in any public school

Location

Anywhere in Canada

Process

Phase 1:
Step 1:
•Signing a contract with Vazir Group
•Preparing and submitting the application
•$10,000 - fully refundable if a job offer is not obtained within the 90 days of signing the
contract
Step 2:
•Issuance of the Job Letter
•$15,000 - to assist and apply for **LMIA in Canada.
Step 3:
•Issuance of LMIA
•$25,000 - to assist and apply for a Work Permit in Canada.
Step 4:
•Issuance of Work Permit
•The applicant and his family can relocate
Phase 2:
Vazir Group can assist the applicant for the submission of the Permanent Residency if the
applicant solicitates it

Eligibility

Minimum investment amount of $50,000

Language Test

*IELTS 5 to 6 required

Physical residence

Yes

Spouse

Yes

Children

Yes

Process time

6-7 months

Benefits

•Free healthcare
•Free education up to college and university where fees are subsidized by the provincial
and federal government
•23 countries additional to your current visa free travel
•Social services benefits
•Right to reside and work anywhere in Canada
•Apply for a Canadian passport – after living 3 out of 5 years in Canada
•No tax on global income
•Dual citizenship allowed

*International English Language Testing System
**Labour Market Impact Assessment

Vazir Group is an immigration advisory boutique that
helps you to secure your future and have access to
global opportunities.
We work with specialists and experts in some of
the world’s most attractive destinations to create
immigration solutions that break down barriers and
connect you with the world.
With Vazir Group, you never walk alone. Our expert
consultants support you at each step of your journey
until you reach your new home.
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Contact us
T: +971 (4) 243 8581

Follow us:

E: info@vazirgroup.com

@vazir-group

@vazirgroup

W: www.vazirgroup.com

@vazirgroupuae

@vazirgroup

Vazir Management Consultancy, Office #2702, The Oberoi Centre, Business Bay
P.O Box 115091, Dubai, UAE
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